
“Food is the most primitive 
form of comfort.”
 — Sheila Graham

Whether you prefer charcoal or gas, 
here are a few tips to make the most of 
your grilling masterpieces: 
• Always preheat your grill 15-25 
minutes before you start cooking to 
make sure it’s hot enough and kills 
any bacteria. It’s hot enough when you 
can’t hold your hand over the grates for 
more than two seconds. 
• Clean a hot grill before and after use 
with a stiff wire brush (or a ball of 
crumpled aluminum foil held in tongs). 
• After cleaning, grease the grate with 
a paper towel dipped in vegetable oil 
(never use cooking spray on a hot grill). 
Another option is to cut an onion in 
half, dip in oil, and rub across the grates 
using a long barbecue fork.
• Consider using edible skewers, such 
as lemongrass stalks for chicken or 
shrimp, fresh rosemary for lamb, or 
cinnamon sticks for pork.
• Lay sweet potatoes, onions, and corn 
(still in the husk) directly on the embers 
and cook until the skins are black. The 
inside will be sweet and smoky.
• Marinating infuses food with flavor 
and inhibits the formation of potentially 

carcinogenic HCAs when grilling 
poultry, fish, and red meat. 
• Allow meat to form a seared crust 
on the grill before moving or flipping 
it. If you try to lift the meat before it 
is ready, it will stick to the grates.
• Food continues to cook after you 
remove it from the grill, so when 
in doubt, it’s better to slightly 
undercook than overcook.
• Use a meat thermometer to ensure 
proper food safety. Ground beef 
should be cooked to an internal 
temperature of 160º F. Steaks and 
pork should reach 145º F, and 
chicken should be cooked to 165º F.
• Consider using hardwood logs, 
chunks, or chips to add flavor, such 
as applewood for sweetness or 
hickory for a bacon-like taste.
• Allow cooked meats to “rest” for 
about 10 minutes on a clean platter 
vented with foil to allow juices to 
redistribute evenly. Steak and pork 
require less time (about 3 minutes).
❂ For great grilling recipes, visit 
http://www.foodnetwork.com/topics/
grilling.html. 

Delicious Grilling Tips

We promote the conservation, 
sustainable use, and recycling of our 
natural resources, and encourage the 
use of recycled, reusable, renewable, 

and biodegradable materials.
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--  Minnesota’s Mall of America, the 
largest shopping mall in the U.S., 
opens on the 78-acre site where 
Metropolitan Stadium once stood.
--  Nicoderm, the first nicotine patch, 
is introduced to help smokers quit.
--  Tonight Show host Johnny Carson 
retires and is replaced by Jay Leno.
--  Princess Diana and Prince 
Charles separate.
--  Rodney King’s beating by police 
officers in L.A. is caught on video.
--  Quebec votes to remain part of 
Canada.
--  Microsoft releases Microsoft 
Works and Windows 3.1.
--  The EuroDisney theme park 
opens in Paris, France.

--  Ross Perot announces he will run 
as an independent in the upcoming 
presidential race.
--  Nirvana singer Kurt Cobain 
marries Courtney Love.
--  AT&T releases a video telephone 
for $1,499. 
--  The Washington Redskins defeat 
the Buffalo Bills in the Super Bowl. 
--  McDonald’s opens its first 
location in Beijing, China.
--  TWA declares bankruptcy. 

Ross Perot on the campaign trail.

can you
guess

the year?
If you’re looking for a creative way to 
help your business name stick in the 
minds of your customers and prospects, 
labels are a great solution! From 
standard mailing labels to creative 
product identification, labels can help 
your business’ branding and messaging 
get noticed and remembered.

Stick with Customers!
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Maybe you are doing your part to 
go green, but have you considered 
your furry friends? Here are a few 
tips for an eco-friendly pet: 
• Rescue an animal and help reduce 
the shelter population. 
• Buy quality food that doesn’t 
contain corn and other fillers grown 
using toxic pesticides. 
• Instead of using plastic bags 
to pick up dog waste, use a 
biodegradable bag and compost it. 
• Avoid clay/clumping cat litter and 
use eco-friendly cat litter made from 
natural products, such as wheat, 
corn, wood pellets, newspaper or 
pine. They’re biodegradable and can 
be composted. 
• Use non-plastic dishes. Chemicals 
in plastic can be a health risk to pets.

Eco-Friendly 

{terrific trivia}

{top      list}10

1. Which U.S. state has the 
lowest population? 
2. What is a “tittle”? 
3. What vegetables are in V8 
juice? 

1. Wyoming
2. The dot over the “i”
3. Beets, celery, carrots, 
lettuce, parsley, watercress, 
spinach, and tomato

{wellness}
Showing Support for Someone with Depression

Natural Stone Bridge and Caves is a 
beautiful Adirondack geological wonder 
located near Pottersville, New York. It 
has been in the same family since the 
Revolutionary War, though it was not 
always a tourist attraction.

As the name suggests, the destination 
features a massive stone bridge arch. Early 
explorers, more 
than 200 years ago, 
originally named the 
stone bridge “Ponte 
de Dios,” which 
means Bridge of 
God. It also boasts 
the largest marble 
cave entrance east 
of the Mississippi, 
measuring 62 feet 
tall and 180 feet 
wide. 

The caves were around for several 
centuries before they were discovered. 
Marble caves are much different than 
limestone caverns. Instead of forming 
slowly like limestone formations, these 
marble caves were formed quickly when 
a layer of ancient marble was exposed to 
raging acidic floodwaters from melting 
glaciers.

A self-guided tour allows visitors to 

follow Trout Brook as it flows under 
Stone Bridge, roars through Noisy Cave, 
disappears into mysterious Lost Pool 
Cave, and moves into tranquil Artist’s 
Gorge. Visitors can also explore waterfalls, 
grottos, tranquil dark pools, gorges, and 
much more. Exclusive “adventure tours” 
are available for those who are willing to 

crawl, get dirty, and 
explore even deeper 
into the caves.

There is a natural 
swimming pool at the 
end of the cave. Most 
people, however, 
don’t see the lake 
because they have 
to go through a long 
underground tunnel 
to reach Echo Cave. 

Stone Bridge and 
Caves has an on-site coffee shop and ice 
cream stand, as well as a Rock Shop with 
crystals and minerals from around the 
globe, meteorites, and unusual fossils, such 
as Siberian cave bear skulls and dinosaur 
eggs from China. Additional activities 
include gem mining, jewelry making, and 
“dino-digs.”
❂ For more information on the area, visit 
www.stonebridgeandcaves.com.

Natural Stone Bridge and Caves, New York

Depression is an isolating disorder which often sabotages relationships with friends 
and family. If you know someone struggling with depression, here are a few tips to offer 
your support and strengthen your relationship: 
• Just be there. Reassure them with kind words such as, “I’m here for you.” 
• Help them minimize clutter. A stack of dirty dishes or piles of laundry can be very 
overwhelming to someone suffering from depression.
• Little things make a big difference. Send a text, a card, or leave a reassuring voice mail.
• Cook a healthy meal. Many people suffering from depression will either eat very little 
or overeat unhealthy choices. 
• Educate yourself about depression so you can better understand the symptoms and 
learn how to better offer support. 
• Plan a picnic or take them for a walk. Not only is fresh air refreshing, but sunshine 
increases vitamin D production, which can alleviate depression. 
• With patience comes hope. Let your loved one know that it doesn’t matter how long it 
takes for them to feel better.

{ben’s friends}

--  You’ll see it when you believe it. 
--  It is better to walk alone than with 
a crowd going the wrong direction.
--  Faith makes things possible, not 
easy. 
--  Holding on to anger is like 
drinking poison and expecting the 
other person to die. 

 

easybeinggreen.
10

Top 10 Sunday Newspapers 
 1. New York Times 
 2. Houston Chronicle 
 3. Los Angeles Times 
 4. Washington Post
 5. Chicago Tribune
 6. Detroit Free Press 
 7. San Jose Mercury News
 8. Dallas Morning News 
 9. New York Daily News 
 10. Atlanta Journal-Constitution
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Gutenberg’s Army ©

Doug Suereth & Scott Gass

If your business is looking for 
a creative way to announce a 
new product or event, promote 
a corporate anniversary, product 
warranty, or simply needs a 
creative way to label your 
packages or products, custom 
labels can help your branding 
and messaging get noticed and 
remembered. 

We know you show great pride 
in your work, so don’t be afraid to 
label it. We promise you nothing 
less than the highest-quality 
printing you will be proud to call 
your own.
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❂ Visit us at www.kwikquality.com
to see the many ways we can help you. 

labels for Every  
occasion

Custom-printed labels are a useful 
marketing tool that can be stuck to nearly 
anything to ensure your messaging and 
branding gets noticed. Here are just a 
few ways to use labels to enhance your 
marketing efforts:
• Consider designing your business card 
as a sticky label that you can apply to all 
of your promotional materials so it won’t 
get lost or misplaced. 
• Offer handy reminders about upcoming 
events or appointments with convenient, 
removable reminder stickers that can be 
placed on a calendar. 
• Increase credibility and promote 
your company’s success in reaching 
an important milestone with custom 
anniversary seals.  
• Promote an exciting event or promotion 
by affixing special labels to all of your 
envelopes, invoices, newsletters, etc.
• Reinforce your brand image and build 
recognition with full-color shipping 
labels that feature your corporate colors, 
highlight your logo, and complement 
your business stationery.
• Use labels to draw attention to your 
website, such as: “Visit us online at 
www.kwikquality.com to learn more 
about our newest products and upcoming 
specials.”
• Consider promoting your guarantee or 
product warranty by affixing satisfaction 
guarantee or warranty labels on your 
products, brochures, envelopes, and other 
marketing materials. 


